
R4748866
 Ojén

REF# R4748866 950.000 €

BEDS

5

BATHS

5

BUILT

286 m²

TERRACE

103 m²

Welcome to this beautiful villa situated in the heart of the nice area of La Mairena in Ojén. With five well
planned bedrooms, you will experience luxury, space and an incredible sense of freedom. A fully fitted
kitchen with modern appliances, an open plan living room with large windows and mountain and sea views
provide a perfect flow for social events with family and friends. The villa has a really special charm and you
feel it through its beautiful design and interior, which blends perfectly with the surrounding nature. With a
living area of 254m2, you will have enough space to enjoy a comfortable and desirable lifestyle. The key to
an exceptional lifestyle is easy access to everything you need on a daily basis, and that is exactly what this
villa can offer you. Spacious terraces, a private garden with swimming pool and breathtaking views of the
mountains and the sea: this is what defines La Mairena. It is an oasis of peace and tranquillity, which at the
same time provides close access to the main cities of Andalusia. Come and visit us for a personalised tour
and get a closer look at all that this incredible villa has to offer.
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